
* Please use the AC adaptor
Input: AC/100-240V, 50-60 Hz

* Outlet:DC/12V 1A
Remove the adaptor when the
winder is not in use.

* Always turn off the power when
inserting or removing watches

* Don’t shake or rotate when winder
is stationary.

Instruction Manual
Thank you for purchasing this great product.
Please take a few moments to read through the manual to ensure properoperation.
Please keep the instruction manual for future reference.

ITEM NO.: KA03-D20BB-L-A

The ON/OFF switch and adaptor port can
be found at the rear side of the unit.

Item Specification

Operation:
 Insert the adaptor into the adaptor port located at the back of the watch winder and plug it into the electrical outlet.
 Open the lid and carefully pull out the watch holder by forefinger and thumb.
 Place the watch on the watchholder.
 Place the watch in the winder it was taken from.
 Using the Mode switches, select the required rotating mode direction, clockwise, anti-clockwiseor bi-directional andTPD, 650, 750,850 , 1000or 1950.
 Press the ON/OFF switch at the back of the watch winder to ON, the watch winder should now be working.

Attention:
 If you do not use this product for a long time, please switch off the unit and unplug from the electrical outlet.
 Please dispose of this product responsibly at an approved disposal site or recycling facility.
 Do not dispose of this product in normal household waste.
 If the watch winder is in the middle of a program and you use the off switch to stop the unit and remove a

Watch, when you switch it back on it will restart at the beginning of the program.
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Power Adaptor: I/P: AC 100-240V,50/60 Hz, 0.2A O/P: DC 12V,1A

Feature

 Automatic Watch Winder with Smart LCD Touch Screen
 LCD Display shows all the available information about the operating
modes of the Watch Winder.
 Each winder is controlled independently and can be set to rotate clockwise,
anti-clockwise or bi-directional, (rotating clockwise then anti-clockwise).
 5 different rotating settings. Turns per day can be set to either 650, 750, 850,
1000 or 1950 TPD.
 Can be set using the Remote Control.
 Exterior casing is coated using multi layers of lacquer to give a highly polished
piano gloss finish. Interior has a deluxe fabric lining.
 Watch Winder can be powered using the 12V AC Adaptor.

 TPD – Turns per day (approx.)
 650 TPD - Rotate for 2 minutes, rest for 942 seconds then repeat.
 750 TPD - Rotate for 2 minutes, rest for 800 seconds then repeat.
 850 TPD - Rotate for 2 minutes, rest for 693 seconds then repeat.
 1000 TPD - Rotate for 2 minutes, rest for 570 seconds then repeat.
 1950 TPD - Rotate for 2 minutes, rest for 234 seconds then repeat.

Size 255 x 200 x 264 mm (L x W x H)

Temperature Operate between -19℃~45℃

N.W. 3.85 Kg Accessory AC Adaptor, Remote controller

Adaptor port Door-sensor Switch

Infrared remote Control Probe(RF)

CUSTOMER SERVICES
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